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October 27,2006

The Honorable Samuel W. Bodman
Secretary
U.S. Department of Energy
1000 Independence Ave., S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20585

Dear Secretary Bodman:

More than 20 years ago, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission sought advice for
designing nuclear power plants to make them more secure from attack or accident. The NRC
contracted with experts from the Department of Energy, specifically at Sandia National
Laboratories, to study this issue. In 1981, Sandia prepared a multi-volume report entitled,
"Nuclear Power Plant Design Concepts for Sabotage Protection." The report identified dozens
of concepts for potential plant design changes and layout modifications for new plants that
would make them more resilient against both natural disasters and intentional terrorist attacks.

The measures identified by DOE's experts included physically separating vital systems
and relocating vital equipment to more protected areas. Running to hundreds of pages of
analysis and detailing dozens of specific steps that could be incorporated into new nuclear plant
design, the Sandia reports are a road map that anticipates the very security concerns that have
come to the fore since 9/11.

In 1982, a second report was also prepared for the NRC by the Department of Energy's
Argonne National Laboratory titled, "Evaluation of Aircraft Crash Hazards Analyses for Nuclear
Power Plants." This study concluded that aircraft crashes might subject nuclear plants to
"numerous multiple failures" that could lead to "total meltdown" even without damaging the
containment structure. The report did not address plant design changes, but clearly showed
that design changes could help mitigate the potential impact of aircraft hazards at nuclear power
plants.

Since those reports were completed, the United States government has spent billions of
dollars on new plant design work. Much of the research and development of new nuclear power
plants has been conducted by the Department of Energy. Although no new plants have been
licensed for construction since 1978, many utilities have expressed a desire to construct such
plants and the NRC has approved the design of several new reactors since the Sandia studies
were completed.
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I want to know what steps have been taken by the Department of Energy to incorporate
the lessons of these prior studies into these new systems. In the wake of 9/11 it would be
unconscionable to find that none or few of the design improvements, a generation old, have
been incorporated into planning, design or licensing standards.

The two papers cited above may not be the entire universe of studies done by the DOE
regarding improving security and survivability of nuclear plants. However, the Sandia study
alone identifies dozens of changes that would be feasible. Attached are pages from the Sandia
anti-sabotage report that provide a sample of the kind of design changes experts considered.
By this letter, I ask you to explain:

1. How did the DOE factor security - and specifically the concepts detailed
in the Sandia report - into the plant designs or plant layout of nuclear plants
designed since the early 1980s? Please provide details on what specific security
measures were incorporated into the design of these new plants. I am particularly
interested in how these concepts were folded into the current generation of plants.

2. What is the DOE currently doing or planning to do regarding the implementation
of security measures into the next generation of nuclear power plants now being
designed?

We are aware that steps to improve the physical security of nuclear plants in the United
States have been implemented since 9/11. However, I want to be reassured that similar
attention is being paid to the security integrity of the plant designs themselves both for the
current generation of approved reactors and for the generation under development. Please
provide whatever documentation you feel is necessary to demonstrate your efforts to address
these questions.

Your assistance in this matter is greatly appreciated. Please contact Douglas Pasternak
or Dan Pearson (202-225-6375) of the Committee staff to arrange for delivery of your response.
I would appreciate your answers by Friday, November 17, 2006.

M lftulv--
BART GORDON
Ranking Member
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The Honorable Dale Klein
Chairman
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20852-2738

Dear Chairman Klein:

More than 20 years ago, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission sought advice for
designing nuclear power plants to make them more secure from attack or accident. In
1981, Sandia National Laboratories prepared a multi-volume report entitled, "Nuclear
Power Plant Design Concepts for Sabotage Protection." The report identified dozens of
concepts for potential plant design changes and layout modifications for new plants that
would make them more resilient against both natural disasters and intentional terrorist
attacks.

The measures identified by NRC-contracted experts largely located at
Department of Energy labs included such steps as physically separating vital systems
and relocating vital equipment to more protected areas. Running to hundreds of pages
of analysis and detailing dozens of specific steps that could be incorporated into new
nuclear plant design, the reports are a road map that anticipates the very security
concerns that have come to the fore since 9/11.

In 1982, a second report was also prepared for the NRC by Argonne National
Laboratory titled, "Evaluation of Aircraft Crash Hazards Analyses for Nuclear Power
Plants." Contrary to statements by the NRC in the aftermath of 9/11, this study
concluded that aircraft crashes might subject nuclear plants to "numerous multiple
failures" that could lead to "total meltdown" even without damaging the containment
structure. The report did not address plant design changes, but clearly showed that
design changes could help mitigate the potential impact of aircraft hazards at nuclear
power plants.

Since those reports were completed, the United States government has spent
billions of dollars on new plant design work. We have not licensed a new plant for
construction since 1978, but over the past few years many utilities have expressed a
desire to construct such plants. As I understand it, as many as 18 nuclear power plants
are in various stages of seeking approval for construction, and earlier this year, the NRC
approved the design for Westinghouse's AP1000 reactor.
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I want to know what steps have been taken by the NRC to incorporate the
lessons of your prior studies into these new systems. In the wake of 9/11 it would be
unconscionable to find that none or few of the design improvements, a generation old,
have been incorporated into planning, design or licensing standards.

The two papers cited above may not be the entire universe of studies done by
the NRC regarding improving security and survivability of nuclear plants. However, the
Sandia study alone identifies dozens of changes that would be feasible. Attached are
pages from the Sandia anti-sabotage report that provide a sample of the kind of design
changes experts considered. By this letter, I ask you to explain:

1. How did the NRC factor security into the plant designs or plant layout for
recently certified nuclear plants, including Westinghouse's Advanced Pressurized
Water Reactor (AP1000) and General Electric's Advanced Boiling Water Reactor
(ABWR)? Please provide details on what specific security measures were
incorporated into the design of these new plants.

2. What is the NRC currently doing or planning to do regarding the
implementation of security measures into the next generation of nuclear
power plants now being designed?

We are aware that the NRC has taken steps to improve the physical security of
nuclear plants in the United States and you are to be lauded for attention to this issue.
However, I want to be reassured that similar attention is being paid to the security
integrity of the plant designs themselves both for the current generation of approved
reactors and for the generation under development. Please provide whatever
documentation you feel is necessary to demonstrate your efforts to address these
questions.

Your assistance in this matter is greatly appreciated. Please contact Douglas
Pasternak or Dan Pearson (202-225-6375) of the Committee staff to arrange for delivery
of your response. I would appreciate your answers by Friday, November 17,2006.

S?J:j~
BART GORDON
Member of Congress
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are only indicative of the types of alternatives that were examined.

F~rthe~ detail on the design option~ is provided in Section 4 and

Appendices D and E.

Category

Ha~denin9 critical
systems or ItJclitions

I." :... ".'"

Plant layout ~odi-
ticat,1.ons

System d~si9n changes

Addition o! ayaterna

2-4
. .

Table 2-1

Plant nesigniAlternatives2, 4

D.escr ipt ion

Little or.. no,'.change
in either plant lay-
out or opera~ional
systems .

Major changes in
plant l'ayout but only
jffiiino,r ",ch~nge;s,i n.
Qperatignalsy,stems

Major changes in
operational systems

Major additions of
operational systems

,.

Typical Candidate
Measures

H~rden the spent fuel
pool
Eliminate obvious
means of sabotaging
vital equipment

HardEtn compartments
containi:nc;rvital
equipment

Phys ic a Ihyse,pa rate
iredunda'nt'v ita!
system 815i.,

'Reroc~'fe" v"ltal equip-
m'.ent irfto~;inor~ pro-
tecbfDle. confi~'gura.-
tlonsdrrbc'at:d,o.I}'s

Assure the indepen-
dence of each train
of emergency power

Provide design fea-. I

ture~ to accommodate
damage control
measures

Consider containment
designs w1'Ffcn- could
mitig~te the conse-
quences of core
meltdown

Add a hardened decay
heat remqval system
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Table 4-1

Categorization of Design Alternatives.
Category Title No.

~ Underground siting 0.2)01 1
"'0
IO~ Hardened containment building (3.3) 2Uu .

j ~ Hardened tuel handling building (3. 4) 3
..-40
k.-4 lIardened enclosure of contt"ol room (3.5) 4

HU

~~ Hardened enclosure (or RPsb and ESPASc cnbincts (3.6) 5
~

~~ lIardened ultimate heat sink (3.7) 6
~~ Taking adv~ntaqeof naturalprotectivefc~turc8in si_c DC]cctjon(J.8) 7
kill

dlft lIardcncd enclosures for m..keup water tanks D.9) 8
;X; . ._~

WI Separation ot cont.ainment pt'netrations for redund.mt trains of S<1ftHy
.g cqu.ipmentJ~~!~)..., .,.' "

";j Scp.3ration of safety-related pipinq. '~~)nl;~i' c"loles. .mll ~.powercables in
~ underground gal10ries (J.II)

~ Spont fuel storage within containment (3.I2L~

~ Spent fuel stored be low qrad(.: ().13)
::: Physically separated .lnd prolected redundant tr:lins of s.lfclr
~ cquipment (J.l4)
0 .

SCpbrato areas or rooms for cable sprcndinll [3.1~)

Alternate control rooma'tranr)cmcnts (3.16)
d

ECCS components within containmcnl (J.17)

Administrative. informc1tion,' antI ,const.ruction bui hIinqs loc<ttcd outside
of protected area ().18)

1

;2": ,
3

4

Ij

oU
....

f,J
c:
oU

....
p..

6

7

a

9

4Each number in parenthescsrefers to the section number of Lhe des.ci.1ption in Appcndi~ ,D.
b

HPS - Reactor proteclion system

C£SFAS . !ngineercd safety features ~ctunlion system
d

ECCS . Emergency coro cooling system

.
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Category

~I
lISI.c,
0

1::
tt>

H..-f
111
Q)
'"

J;;
<IJ
~
111,
:>.i
U)I

111

. J;;
~CU

:>. ~
'tj ~~cn

""";,, ,,'..":-",' ..

. . . .

Table ~-l (Continued),

Categorization of Design Alternative~

Title

Isolation of low-pressure systems conne~teu to reactor coolant pressure
boundary (3.19)

Design changes to facilitate damage control (3.20)

Alternate containment designs (3.21)

Extra-redundant, fully separated, self-contained and protected trains of
emergency equipment (3.22)

"

Additional protected control rod trip (3.23)

Additional protected control rod trip acting on ,divers~, protected
trip breakers (3.24) , '

Turbine runback (3.25) .

Reduced vulnerability ~f intake structures for safety-related pumps (3.26)

Trip coils for breakers/switchgear energized by internal power source (3.27)

High-press,\1reRliRSe (3. ~8)

Hardened deca) heat'removal system (3.29)I' ,

Additional independent, diverse scram system (3.30)

eRHRS = Residual heat removal system
..

~

,',

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

'8

,9

10

1

2
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CATEGORIZATIOt'J OF, DESICU ALTERr'IA TIVES
..,., -.",,' ,- L... "-.. ...,

Underqrovnd !>itinq ',' ,
VI' ' " ~-..:.---

E, ' ,r;ordenf'dcontainmp.nt puj'lding- ' ..' '
J) -

Ji ..Hordtmp.d fuel handling' bfJildinc;
-:1: , . .., ,.... ..
.~ ,2 ;Hord(>ned cnclo'Jurf" of .con,frol room,-'- '

,,' - /'''' C'
I ~, t ::Hordrmpd e-nclosvre, for. RPS :cr:1dESFAS ('cbinpts

...J : '" '.. ,,: ,.." ..., '

F ,-
'~ C Hord\~n(>d'u.ltirnote heat" sink
~ , ' " .

..s, ,.;;,Teking {]dvont~tJ~ o.f:f'9t,~r{]t:prQt~c~ive: ,features

-. ,Ii 'Hordt'ned ('ncl~~l.Irps f~/"~~U::;J~.'r.~(:tt~r tonk'i

" ,-:., ,:',,,"'>
,----

. ',\

'.:.. ..

,
0

in"sitp. selpct;o"
-,;' ,

";, . "'" ':-:

'1~¥1.::'~~)' ' ,,"; ,, ',~;q!r:~!f.::"~, ~~ ':p~

5eporoIIOi'-i).-COII f(]1'1'nf~n1-"Pt-r'.:trotiMs tor,
mtf'~tion wstPf1'"

,r~p(~r(jfil,)" of SlJft>t:/wrPI(»t>cj piping, ('ontrol
OWN n1bl(>~ in Imdl"r'}ro'J',rj 9C1I1t-rip'i
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I 5

j6
~>.
CI

..J

AIf,Nnatt~ cc,nl rol ,r('Xu" 'ormngf'01f'1H s ! '7 i:. l'
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Ctttl'C;Ory

L,Lt e 1\-1

Cdt~~ur1lJtl0n of Design AlterndtlveL Oerived
trolil Sdf~'Jui.lrdli. ~tud leS

Tltl~

.'''' , "'

\

lnCrerlSeprotected diesel fuel c)11 supply' (l.o)tc: ;:J c:
-. IU0 c " 1

.
I

.
I ( 'J 7)-.- >, ,,('vlse dleSp. bUI dlny dyuut ,.~""'tJ'"

.-~ ~ Relotdte RliRS inside containment (3.17)

No. d

10

11

U

VI
C1J
(.J'>
c:
'"
.&;,
u
c:
t1'I

_.~
on
GI
'0

E:
41

....
'"
>,

VI

Prov,de dC power swjng-Io~~ cdp~bfllty (2.1)

Proy ide switchq('dr dnd MCC.e cnc I osures wi t,h i ntertla 1
CIrcuit' breaker trip (2.~)

, '

Hevis(' vit,)! electrical <In.'a coolIng arranYl'l1len~~ (2.3)

ProvIde vital dC power cross-connections for multIple
unit sites (2.4)

Rl'V1Sl' diesel Clltjine coollny MrangeHl~nt (2.~)

!ncr~dSl' S~dtlun bJtt~ry c~pdcity (2.0)

ProvIde dc IOJd-shcdd1n1) cdpabil ity (2.9)

Prc;vlde Class IE de division cross-conr1l!cticlIs (2.10)

Pru~,de extemJed de power generdtlon capabIlIty
durln~ ~tdtion blackout (2.11)

Prllv1IJe consolidation (colllTlOn lUCdtlOU) of safety-
rt'ldtet1 instrulllcntJt10n trilOSfTdtters (2.12)

Prov i de add it i Orld1 I(lCd1- r<.'IlIote i nd jccHor~ for pi (jnt
C4\J1pllltmt {Z. 13 )

l<edrr.H!~JC'in5trumentiltion cabinets to ndnimize
panel-front contr9's (2.14)

ModIfy :Jlllidl-dJi!meter pipewdY to hiyhcr schedules and
JI'-wcldcd con5truction (2.15)

MdXlInize IIse of pdssi...e lubricdtJon (2.1b)

Mdximize use of enclosed modular components (2.1/)

Prov1d£> locdlized cool inq for vital pUlllp~dnd
motors (: .18)

, I!

12

13

14

1~

16

17

1~

19

20

2t

22

23
, 24

2,

. ,I>

dlhe numbering in this table continues from that in Tdt>le4-1 ;n Volume 1 (1dbl£: 2-1
in App(>ndixD) for convenience in later discussions.
bEach number in parentheses is the section of the description In A~pelldix E.

CMCt . IIIQtor control center.

E-112
L
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Tdble A-1 (Continued)

Cdt~yorjldtion of Desiyn Alterndtives Derived
from Silft>9\.1drds Studies

Title

R(>dlJc~ 'I i td 1 dn'd coo 1i ny dept'ndence on dCt i 'Ie sys terns
«(1.1Y)

Provld~ iI Class lL iluxiliary stedm turbine-yeneriltor
(3.1 ) ". ' . .

Prov1(le CldSS lE power to pressurizer hedtcrs (3.2)

Add ddditiondl in!.uldtton to pressurizers (3.3)

f'ruvlae redctor vessel watl'r level instrumentcH ion (3.4)

Provide capdbll1ty to r~not~ly vent reactor vessel
hClIO (1. S)

Provide de lIIotor dctuiltors to redetor coolant pump
seal ledK-off 'solaUofl valves {3.b}

Pro'lide pdral1eldnd independent valves In ~ressurizer
dux ill ary sprdY: 11ne (3.7)

Proilde dutomatic dctuation of AFWSd(3.tl)

Prov ide eJ(pdnd~d sopply of onsite emergency feedwater
(3.9) ,

Provide swing-lodd cilpabi1ny for motor-drh!!n AfW pump
(3.10,)

Provide expdnded set of local instruments for lIIanual
control ot stedlll turbine AFWpump (3.11)
Provld~ dc motor drivers for /IIotor-dri."en lube oil
pumps on ')team turbine (3.12). ,

P1pe gland seal INKdlje out of turbine AFWpump room
(3.13)

Re10cdtc tt:lnpt'rattJfe-sensitive turb1ne contro1s fr'o",
AfWturbine pump (3.14)

Provide de motor-driven or steam-turbtne-t1riven pump
room ventilation p.l!» .

Increase safety injection tank pressure fating to make
it avai1able as passive SQurce (3.16)

."

I
...:~- ~

:>" 1::1 <II
~.. 'U >. J<V)

Prov Ide dn RHR system for BWR~which operates in d
natural circulation mode (4.1)

dAFWS .. aux i I idry feedwater system.

(-113

No.-

21

, "" l

. 2

jO

31

;32

3)

34

35

:HJ

37

38

39

40

41

42

,43-

3


